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COLT PRODUCTION 
IS SHARPLY HIGHER

-jjitA* last week at Elkhorn at the homo at the Robt. Henderson home. j honor guest at a party given Sun- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Si vert Eckncss. Mr. and Mrs. Viggo "stranskov day night by Mrs. Lund. Guests 

Murrel Boyer of Elkhom left and tWo children and Mrs. P. G. “were Agnes Eapeland, Laura Pet-
Thusrday for Minneapolis to take Petersen were guests of Mr. and ; erson, Olive Eidness, Laura Ras-
a barber’s course. Also Loyd Mrs. Wm. Anderson of Froid on j müssen, Delores Lyngaas, Donald 
Schulte Who will take up beauty Wednesday. Everson, Earl and Heljmer Holje,
culture. , , _ Bruce Henderson drove to Cul- Rorvig Allyn Eidness and f% pr|TP

j Adolph Anderson and Florence Sunday morning to Clinton Fulkerson. XI f N h ___________________
j Hess of Pie^ant YaHey attended j Paul Roesti returning from The annual Christmas party of I THE MURDER of Joseph Shoe- ante-minded citizens and declared

- « ,„„t at n New Y“" Butt.. the Waieia club was held at the ; _ LEN DR p.™ I “aïer ‘"hTampa- F.lori<ia. appat- that il the mayor „Ssedto do
_p«le rf*?“Uer M„ pa„, Hultaren en- Elsie Allen had the misfortune Lund home, with Mrs. Lyngaas | ‘he bidding of his group “ the nert

*tT at jÆSSft August-an£Luther -Me hor« lj.st--t.ng Mr. Lund as hortess ImnUMMMMte £tVÄogo££ D-ea^ng numbers of

W* «rïi ÂnnHuïïân *&”**£* **• rid-:«« —*«* Chmtma, ea.ols ‘»WELL WARMED GENTLE- ment." Another” arto^ey *at the ^S?Ä5 1

PI, p»fty ,orv\!! Monday E®S FWr HnS ing some rough country and the were sung and a Christmas story MEN” IN POLITICAL Mr sw«Jvf * h kidnaping same time said: “If we don’t get production of colts in 1933
home y Boyer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huit- K slipped on some ice going was read hy Mrs. Gibbons. A duet DRUBBING r ^oemaker was engaged in satisfaction here tonight it is there was ufrther expansion in

Mis« Myrtle^- &t *** bflBie d£S Ädling STtefoS”*1* Mrs. Anker Jones and Mrs. TTwL the President des- SÄh ^ ** SK ** % «SL“

«fca. ßa,tfheP brother rc-. K*iJr ^ Mrsy Le0 Mayheim and Violet and Helen Everson re. ^d was enjoyed. cribed as the “gentlemen in well- ing to popularize. He washing nnïn nir ™ f^ f-?rKi “i1*

2&JSSon tort Sunday- family spent New Years day at turned to their work Sunday af-l Alfred Petersen «who has been warmed and well-stocked clubs” j Commonwealth literature inhil B#°TH °F J?111?® gestu/®s weT®’ Srth ^ f°r
i5£to Wjïf rd. Iverson had Comertown. ter spending the Holidays at their at the Sunstergaard home are going to get a lot of verbal educational wark, and wa- making of. ^p®’ )he threats of a smah ^rted * d breedm^ ,s re-
|V*wJ M Y«« dimer guests Chas> Johnson, Edward Suntag, home here. They took number one "ear Grenora come home Satur- drubbing from now on until elec- rapjd progress in arousing Se I^no?ty of 5 community against J"™1’

Elias Olson and BenTlie Anderson. Henry Wirte, from Culbertson; Violet going to day. , tios^ But they can take it J people of Tampa to the realization eleCt6^ rTfC 1 Heavy draft horses and big
tyj cikhom Mr. ar*d Mrs‘ Leo Mayhein and Ernest Olson her school at Colfax, Washing-1 Mrs. Gibbons leaves this Friday .The money-changers did not ! that an abundance economy is pos- I SSÎfï *f Jh® h moles have been less in demand

«„,1 Burton. ; were county seat business callers ton and Helen to the University | evening for a month’s visit with mind being driven from the ; sibie. The incident is therefore XB G terr<Tlsticand both, but for than lighter animals, but there 
Palmer Jenson Thursday. at Bozeman. her sister in New York City. temple” in 1933-verbally. Bus-; particularly challenging to all P«h<i f nion.,in,the has been marked improvemenTin

î of Medicine.Uke are- Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Roh- Cora Rasmussen returned to 1 Mrs. Emil Grimsrud left by £es3 ÿ their temple branch of-^ those wh0 desire a peaceful and htTth?^efferf^nfCï?b«Hratiîgh'tbp d®1?^ f°r purebred draft ani- 
L relatives and weder> Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roh- Glasgow on Saturday after the train for her home in Bottineau, flc®s did not suffer, but on the orderly change toward a better ; \ht mal.s-. from purebred __
Cü? JfS. , ' flweder accompanied by Miss Jen- spending the Holidavs here N. D., on Monday evening. contrary was generously subsi- 80Ciety. ^ °* V®?“? ““»Pg for the sociations show larger sales, ad-

nie Stubbe left Tuesd^ for Fort More siZ fence h J ten .d ! Mrs. Dewey CTiristensen left ^d to compensate for the poi- Ag ^hose who control and nro- 1 law™ ,offlcials- dancing prices, greatly increasedftfl. K? ment the holidays pk From there Miss Stubbe , TT-f for Flaxton N. D., on Thursday ltlcal scoldings. fit , J.tv nrofitCbl®apr° Tribune is cur- registrations, and widespread in-
daon en-i ^is ^ ^ j «S S tüT SÜS' £ spend ChristmL with h/r ATLANTA S™ ^

iir. «d M^nmber of young ^rs Hans Hanson entertained IJomsos, John Egland, Slim, 7- Roosevelt’s Atlanta speech was tbf_ justification Minnesota as a creature of the The long downward trend of
U«4» " years eve party a number of mothers and their J°hnson and Jim Hancock. j Magnus and Sammy Asheim ar- ^ ^ kevnotePefor theU^T^rJ ’ tbey ,^1 resort underworld. Success of such a horse and mule numbers is draw-
folfc 11 Tuesday night in children Monday afternoon in hon- Edna Stubban Vho is employ- on Monday to spend the election campaign so it is V10|ent mea- j campaign would of course, lead to “g.*0 ^ e^d, says the bureau,
« son. Irifin who is or of her daughter Orlean’s birth- ed at the Tjomsos store is taking b°^ays at their home east of note *with an dd Ind ’familiar thiT^houîd ^^rae^s^ôb^ i ^PPf®8.5*011 of the most ,popular ad<hn^ that any further conrider-
kf ^ holidays. Uvin will dav anniversary. !a two weeks vacation. ,towT1- ring-lot’s of svmnathv hut Uttle obvious, | political group in the state. able increase in colt raising will

to1 resume his: Mr ^ Mrs. Anton Ditmarson, I^wey Christensen was called| else for the poor; for the rich unemdoved arXthe "diïoosMJÏdl Many instances of attacks upon to >f0rk animals
krf3t%)air, Nebraska. . are enjoying a visit from Mr. Dit-! to Bowbells, N. D., last Sunday on ARCHFR hard words, but also hard cash. for archange cannot be denied on : tb® ^reed°m of the press and of • 0 e ye^r,s. bînCeK S°m®'

MS Ole ^ marson’s brother and family 0f account of the death of his fath- AKLHtK .“National surveys prave that raasonabfe grouX Those whd th® ^h0013 could b® cited‘ The ^ ^
hy Ardelle Wolf Point this week. er-m-la«w. Mr. Bysted. Q “TT , . the average of our dtizenship ! murdered Mr Shoemaker mkde most is th® camPai«n in

-l!vfleft last Sunday for , Sheriff Madsen left with Henry . School reopened Monday morn- Adolph Srmth who ærves in liyes today on what wouJd be the onlv answer the^were c^,! ; Washington, D. C., led by the Producers of horses and mules
Mr and Mrs. Grytness Wi,tz for Warm Springs Friday, mg with only one week vacation; the CCC camp at Musoula is called by ^ medical feternity able of to a wrfectîv TeaLmaWe Hearst^reSs and a self-appointed for sale are advised to follow

"/vigwas with the R°y | Raymond Holst and Chas. ! this will permit school to close a spending his oiday vacation a a third-class diet,” the president proposal* the proposal that the -e- censorship committee, to impose closely the trend of the next few
and Johansen families, stubbe arrived home from the j week earlier in the spring, which the Carl Smith home. sai(J He pointed out that “the sources of tho United States be ^P011 016 Board Education the years in colt production and *
Mrs. Nels Danielson Dam jviday for a few days visit, j will be gratifying to both teach-j Friends are sorry to learn that masses of the American people used for the benefit of the oeoule standards and prejjidices of a the use of mechanical power by

•r. v*0njj attended the fun or- j Mrs. Hilda Hamilton and dau- ; ers and pupils* no fun sitting ar- i Bill Leader 'who was thought to be have not got the purchasing power; tbe United States small group of patrioteers in the farmers, in order to adjust pro-
ld * vvi. Lien at Westby lues- ghter, Dorothy returned from a; ound in school “when the weather ; getting along nicely, had a relapse;^ ^ more better food.” lniTDIvr ™,nr ve**o . , . selection j>f school text books. ; duction to future demand.

^0 ht.--MTL , visit at Fort Peck Friday. | £®ts hot. and was taken back to the hospi- gut 0 the same day the speech v. * i • 1 ulcb 13 None of this group is qualified,!
*L*“uahie Rukke of Alkabo Ted Nordhagen and Orville1 Several carloads from town tal at Plentywood. was made it was the well-armed just C 0Sî^K tbe^.e bas h®®11. a either by education or training to
^„Weitby friends Tuesday ^en motored Mrs. EmeUa Du-! took in the Firemen’s dance at; Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Barge gentlemen, not the people <m the concerted 86 uo?n paf the Work °f sdlolars It is evident that civil liberties
, Wednesday Ae ^or ' ark and Selma Gresseth to Willis- < Plentywood Tue^ay evening. spent the week end in Plentywood . third class diet, who were given tbp • liberties nf thp oeonle i ^ wn^ers* have been entirely destroyed in
“mk. , , ' ton Friday where they boarded a The Annual School Christmas visiting relatives. ! comfort with the announcement L . npar»P timp npnbd This sort of activity is a threat many communities, and that near-
Ttfd Mm. Albert StageW ■ ^ for the Cities . i S'6® ^as “iff ïerf *°n i Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Whitish that federal direct relief had been 'fhp davs of the reou5S3 to,. ,our for,m °,f government, ; ly every case there is a direct re-
-WfEroj were guests Tuesday , Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bredvien , Thurs<ky evening. The entertain- ! * ’ week^^at the Har-1 finallv ended. “«55 w« ; whidh can only endure if our peo- : lationship betfween their destruc-
Si the Ed. Nordhagen I Avig 3„d Harold Johanson return- ; ment furnished by the children i^me ; The effects of this action were fn i?self da svmotom of the intel- ple are fre® to .seek th® truth tion and the efforts of the people
J, _ , ! ®d Friday after a short visit at .was excellent and showed the - Baree spent Chist immediately felt in the District i f , j moral disintprirration iwberever ^may B®’ and *° act on to better their economic condi-
% Hd« Hultgren Ruby, williston. . . 1 pamstakmg work of the two I of Go^mbi, where a 26 per cent 1 Ä „TdLf” j the basis of their findings. Our tions by resisting the tyranny of
rî Myrtle Nedesoii and Lloyd , Mrs. Earl Chaffee is assisting teachers who deserve great credit. F —k j cut in payments to all relief ! J" ,tb® JJLu5,rf fhf« Vbo democracy cannot last unless our the economic rulers. Under such
/MiWt Thursday for Minnea- at the Crystal for a few days this Following the enteretainment, a M ‘ , « T j vieth spent clients was ordered. In Novem- . 'K„ elected officials can carry out th® circumstances, a permanent com
te t 1 week. Santa Claus distributed a large t Carl Smith?: ber the average relief for a whole S« will of the people 'without the in- \ mittee ought to be set up by the

»nd Christ Jensen as-j Howard Rasmusson of Alkabo, sack of presents among the little S ^ A Whitish and ^axlüfy mot- family had been $30 a month; it : a™e of S?e act? of ^ th^peopte’s 1 terfenenc® of judges who take the j United States Congress to investi-
.Z with the invertory at the and big aunt wh0 is visiting at | ones ,and following this, a com- .* “ pi^nt^ood Saturday i was now cut to $22.50. «nLLltLf'n ! legislative function into their own} gate violations of the constitu-
iüren* «tore this week. On tbe Rasmusson home from the ; mittee distributed sacks of candy or^- ^°F F k ^ rbrigt. To RF RFDITCPD TO representatives m legislative ( bands ^ without the terror tac- tional rights of the people and ta
SW were «upper guests Ea?t were WePtbv cailers Friday, land armies among the crowd. A ^ I FOURTH CLASS DIET S® tics of reactionaries who would take steps to preserve those
iZSf th?'Tter AI. Shasi. i0hnS0n Sr, P0*’0» ; fcTS4 tree *** l *r*Ä, E. Bodens and i TSngthe^U S Bureau of ?" bU8"’CS? lntereStS °f ,hC ' W -P »u the government" rights,

lifted Hjelm and daugnter caner Friday and Saturday. ! a corner of the hall. .__ , A Hin FnATuvmi/.« fh» *«+.- COUIU'ry.te Sored over from Plenty- Mrs. McAllister and Florence Mr. Roesti, upper grade teacher, I rIr?thSmkhy^arnnv: ^1» American muJlL ^ K »8 necessary t0 erte only a

“-1 rtDr- AJlan 3 h J’as Thttr^Äv EXhHUrner! Ä Ä ”

K* FM«arï„nMer- MÎd S? Mrt. “aÂ'Æ Ä Walter Barge are, “‘Ä haï^nrt“

Anton Nelson, and daughter and Haddock N Dak on Saturday at the Jack Barge home, iduced to a fourth class diet or ,a]ja,jon for cjty legislation which
MreE He” morning’for' tlïholidïyt „<£.?■ s,ni‘h was0a 5aller at ‘l'e|Worse, on the same day they were fte dominant biustrialista of the

The Women’s NonPartisan club Mildfed Lohse «lived from Mi- McGdevry home Sunday. , rece.vmg so much verbal sympa- city disliked. Participating in the

at Elkhom arc doing splendid not Saturday to spend the .hoii- ninirrim niwmmrp to conrirart the gentlemen "1.eetm? V“ Homer Chmllaux
work at their dub meetings on days at the Geo. Lund home. PIIIMFFR RFSiÎiFNi whose diet is first-class thank Amencanism director of the

dLtÄä nuntuuDintni ta

S Ä hoTe Ä Ädrew ^.^‘vaiiey schoo, heid its ^(Continned from^one^ g & Äd « the

Hougen the first Thursday after- Christma» Tree on Friday night, was Ingeborg Almberg, was born without end can be
noon in February. . la»t. at Tronhjem, Norway, and came QU ted fro official and bankingJohn Rohweded is putting Charles Vilen and Hilton were to America in 1885. She married SSs toshowhow Tofitehave 
on a big masquerade dance in Poplar Saturday looking after Nels P. Moe at Christine, North outdist^nced waaes and employ
ât his hall Saturday, Jauary, their land lease. Dakota, November 26th, 1886. me?tÏÏ£en undS mesures such
18th. Take the kiddies and see the Mr. and Mrs. Eidness left Fri- Twenty-six years ago, together fb NA R iwhirh were adver- 
different customes. The Gallop- day evening for Gfranville, N. D., with her husband and family, they".. . intended nrimarilv to in-
ing Swedes will be there with where they attended the funeral homesteaded near Archer. The j ^reage _urcbasjn_ Ppower and em- 
music for old as well as young. of Mr. Eidness’s uncles, Mr. N. trials of pioneer life were exper- i Jf. tvniie-b mniAsThlv at the 

Mrs. Palmer Ellingson and Eidness. They returned home ienced by the hardy couple and nrafîte
family accompanied Roy Stage- Sunday. , their children, thru whose viens i xR_pvp1t himself tells how In
berg back to Sidney Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons and Mich- \ flow the blood of the adventurous cnrinc of 1933 “manv of the

Paul Hultgren, Chas. Johnson, aei Were dinned guests at the I and enterprising Norsemen. Mr. ^..hankers in the United Stat-
Claus Olson, Conrad Gronvold Henderson home on Friday. I Moe died in September, 1929. ff6 f](>-kpd t Washington”. They
returned Saturday from Crosby. pete Madsen came from Sidney ' Mrs. Moe Was a sacrificing and , , Obiection to federal relief

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hultgren Sunday to spend the holidays with devoted mother, a good and faith- ..  - themselves—and they
took their son, Kermit, to Noonan bis children. ful wife and a beloved neighbor. , , away empty-handed.
Saturday to receive medical aid. Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Strandskov She gave birth to and reared a "

Hargo Christianson was dis- and chUdren attended the Olsen fine family. The family of twelve KlEH uei ™ 
charged from the Noonan hospi- funeral in Dagmar Sunday. respected sons and daughters all uei s>xmkaiii
tal Thursday and is convalescing Mr. and Mrs. Jake Petersen survive their good old mother, tes- They received bilhons of dot 
at his home. , and children of Dagmar spent 1 tifying to the native health and larsto save their fonceras from

Lawson Smith and Art Jensen Sunday with Mrs. P. G. Peterson, vigor imparted to them, and all,in^ ep^'that 
arrived from New Deal Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Everson are respected, self-reliant and re- when^ Roosevelt told the 
for a short visit. Lawson Smith m ha as their guests on ! sourceful citizens in the places the ^overnm^it would be, co“- 
will also visit his family at Am- Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. E. G.'where they reside. ! PelJed t^ meS
brose. . . x Ferguson of Chinook, Helen Ev-j The sons and daughters are: M.i a few years to come to meet

Miss Grace Olson is staying at erson wh.0 is attending school in P. Moe of Helena who is secretary their needs frentlemen
Danville at the home of Mr. and Bozeman and Viola who is teach- of the Montana Educational As-S Every one of these gentlemen 
Mrs. Vernon Kittleson. j ing in Colfax, Wash. sociation; Mrs. A. C. Erickson cf expressed to me the firm convic-

School started again Monday, Th Reserve Basketball Boys Plentywood; Mrs. Oscar Olson of tion, the president said m 
after the holiday vacation. played two teams from Plenty- Colerine. Minnesota; O. K. Moe, Atlanta speech, “that it Was well

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anholt and wood on the PlentyWood court 1 instructor at the normal college at worth the pnee that th y
family of Elkhorn were Sunday Wednesday night. At the end of Dillon; Sig Moe, superintendent heartily a^eed- ^ey were ev- 
guests at the Gust Stubbe home. ^ lfi®st hYalf fhe score was 8 to 0 of schools at Custer; Peder Moe, en willing o increase ?ie nation-

in favor of the local boys. Their businessman and farmer of Pop-s al debt to between 55 and 70 bil 
coach then put in a team compos-1 lar, mayor of that town; Em.l : ^nadollars inthy ’ 
ed of older and bigger boys anal Moe, respected farmer of Archer,j according to#Roosevelt.
in addition after playing a quar- With whom the mother Bved; Wil- p arttfS DIFFER
ter he put in still two more boys. liam and Joe, locators of Laud- OLD PARTIES D 
cm the local bovs felt good that erdale, Florida; Neb of Walcott, ONLY IN DEGREE
the game ended7with a score of 8 North Dakota; Ed of New Deal; As against the adm^3^afb°1^
to 9 in favor of Plentywood. and Nels Moe, a miner at The program *J^**Wg**fc

Miss Mildred Lohse was the Pas, Canada. but little else—for the poor, tne
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More than 900.000 horse 

mule colts will be produced
year» the larest number in recent 
history, says the Bureau of Ag
riculture Economics in its annual 
outlook report.
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That marching on the city hall 
was not just a figure of speech is 
indicated by other, sinilar threats. 
In one industrial city, early this 
year, during a strike in which the 
mayor refused to permit use of 
the police as strike-breakers, the 
attorney for the leading bank ad
dressed a mass meeting of vigil-

•t

I I
i

«fANTED TO RENT....Two house- 
eeping room» or small house. Re- 
ponable party, pay rent in ad
let Inquire Producers News.

88-2t

alternative offered by the Repub
lican reactionaries and Liberty 
Leaguers is to cut out the “little 
else” and devote most of their 
sympathy to the 
wellwarmed 
clubs.”

The actual difference between 
the tWo old major parties on re
lief matters appears to one of de
gree rather than of principle. When 
Roosevelt first announced to Con
gress his intention of endind. fed
eral direct relief and providing 
work-relief for some of the em
ployable jobless at wages less 
than those in private employment 
he was heartily applauded by both 
Republican and Democratic mem
bers.

\
rAV

gentlemen in 
well-stockedand m V

MISSING RELATIVE—If Orville 
Chiisman will communicate with 

R, C. Chrigman of Kooskia, Ida., 
flo 1624, he will receive news of 
importance to him. m4tp

FOR SALE—Good fat hogs, ready 
to batcher, live weight about 200 
punds, 9 cents per pound. Joe 
[Walkow!, Reserve. 42-ltp.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

1ill
AAARIE OLLIVIER-OF MONDSCHOOTE, FLAKIDERS 
WAS CONVICTED OF ^SAMY ^ND 
SENTENCED TO WEAR JWO (^IRS OF 
PAMTS AROUMD WER NECK - FOR TME 
REST OF HER NATURAL. LIFE.

Il
The applause is not echoed in 

tho homes of millions of unem
ployables, now dropped from fed
eral relief. Recent press surveys 
of at least ten states, and prob
ably more, in which the authori
ties cannot or will not make pro
visions for the unemployables, in 
any Vay comparable to those 
made federally. And employable 
jobless are also suffering from 
reduced relief, or none at all, since 
the WPA program by no 
provides for all of them.

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
H»nd Svn liest«. Clwelsod. O.RESERVEKa, 111 Plentywood This occurred during the reign oi • .uilippe IL The register ol criminal 

tentences performed t.i Hondschoote made record of it. Why the court 
a-dered the lady-bigamist to wear two pair of pants rather than one re- 
nains a question. Maybe they wsre to serve as constant reminders of both 

susbands.

The 4-H Club under the leader
ship of Mrs. Harold Everson and 
Mrs. Peter Gioskun held a very 
successful meeting last night with 
about thirty five present. Five 

I cars loaded Nvith young people 
I came in from the Reservation; a 
' short business session was held 
1 first and then a Christmas party 
was put on. Songs and other en
tertainment presented. A lunch 

served by Lucille Everson

meansHoward M. Lewis
LAWYER By Stafford

DAD AND I As soon as the uoung birds are ouf 
of thei r shells .they begin to pick 

up small stones to prepare theip 
gizzards for grinding the food uruch 

tneirparents

He brca'ks Hie egg, puf s out the
membranous bag imth the goung 
bird in it and.after swallowing 
the bag, goes on to another egg-

flKe u/iriqs of an Ostrich
an? too sniali tobe used 
for flying .but they help 
to balance the bird

After about six weeks if the 
eggs are not all hatched, the 

bird becomes impatient 
and presses the pad in front o+ 
his chest against each egg in turn

A C. ERICKSON

AtUrncy-st-Law
^factice in Ab Courts

Plentywood - Montana

P Dad,see the large bird *
N r \ It’s an Ostrich .taking his 

\l I turn in sitting on about 16 or 
# 20eqqs. You know each 

mJÄUnale Ostrich has
four or five u/ivej^N&i

was
and Hazel Angvick.

This club is growing rapidly. At 
their last meeting about twenty 
members shoNved up and at last 
night’s meeting membership was 
checked at twenty-eight.

Mr. Rice and Bruce Henderson 
were guests at the Mootheart 
home in Culbertson last Wednes
day and Thursday. .

Mrs. Eidsness entertained the 
Kallak family on Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Vilen and child
ren; Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons and 
Michael were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aage Jacobsen at six o clock 
dinner last Wednesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. ' C. _M. Hall of 
Plentyweed were Christmas guests

bringt /
they also serve as

sails when/^ 
the OstTioV'k
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Johnson THE Abstractman
jOuly the Best Abstracts of Title 

Plentywood. Mont.
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Vf V-TKeu laulKen- eggs in a Hole 

swooped in the sand and 
take turns m sitting on them .

A»»//■ ;
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LL'Is

(Farmers! If you can’t find what you want 
anywhere else, call at 

Foster’s Exchange IN OUR ÇFFIÇE y ’When in Town 
Drop In at the

CLEO 'NHAT ^
vn^s last Bill

OLD WATSON
pAlt> 'NHEN HE y

died

I \ TUINVC IT
TUE UNDERTAKER’S

BOSS >
ME THE BILL 
C|tE ONtb&IL 
the"Ws

ON TH£
vnan boss

-I sfi IICKERBOCKER iIt&t£R PARLOR and 
CAFE

for your drink of

old STYLE LAGER

'»fUCIIHT^

U»a only «na (aval 
spoonful to a cup of »iftad 

flour for mast ra«ip«**

IIs 6 • « PrR £ r
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1
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( // "iff* BAKING IVV POWDER t^7
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I^REAT fmxs beer

jMwnys Ready to Serve
N appreciate your 

patronage and

GOOD WILL

• f7 \

111Same price today
as 45 years ago
25 ounce, for 254

> i 7^
i I

r ofg

IL'o
Menufech>t»a Vf WaUn« powJer 
•pecieiiiH wIm malt# MthfatS.^irt 
baking pewter—under aipenma« 
•f eigerl ekemiiti nf national
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T YOUR FRIENDS 
HERE! nmillions of pounds have been

USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT


